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WHAT’S ON / COMING SOON

BOOK SALE!
Mon - Fri 9.30 to 5.30

Overstocks, damaged and other bargains in

archaeology, classics and history,
prior to moving premises.

10% OFF ALL FULL PRICE STOCK
(for personal callers only).

Oxbow Books, Park End Place (above the Park End Club)

01865 241249 www.oxbowbooks.com

Oxford Amnesty Lectures 2007
present

LINDA COLLEY
Professor of History, Princeton University
From the Black Hole to Guantanamo Bay:
Incarceration, Suﬀering and Power
Thursday 31st May, 5.30pm
Main Hall, Taylor Institution, St Giles
Tickets on door: £5 (£3 concessions)

All proceeds to Amnesty International
www.oxford-amnesty-lectures.org

Big Bad
Beautiful
Bike Bugs…

The Picker Institute is an independent research institute
based in Oxford, which focuses on patients’ and service
users’ experiences and views on health care. It carries
out many different kinds of research, from the large-scale
national survey to small-scale qualitative research, local
case studies and desk research. Recent projects include
research on what patients think of their primary care, how
people get information about local services, evaluation of
the government’s patient choice policy and what doctors
think of patient-centredness.
The kind of projects on which we might want your help
vary a good deal, from a six-month full-time involvement
in the design and piloting of a survey to a three or four
day assignment for a literature search or some data
collection.

NEW MASTERS SERIES
Recitals by the new generation of highly talented young
artists destined for international stardom.
4th in the series:

IVAN KIWUWA - Piano
Finest of today’s emerging international artists
playing works by Beethoven, Schubert & Mendelssohn.

JdP Music Building

Tickets £9 and £6
Box Ofﬁce 01865 305 305
or on line www.ticketsoxford.com

CFQ RELAXATION CLASSES, Oxford. MONDAY AFTERNOON,
4.30 - 6.00pm, North Oxford Community Centre annexe.
Taught by Kate Forster. Current run of classes: Mon 14th May
to Mon 16th July (not May 28th). £4 per class or £3.50 if
booking whole run of 9. Enquiries to Kate on 01865 251871.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, 7.00 - 8.45pm, SS Phil & Jim School
hall, Aristotle Lane. Taught by Ian Threadgill. Ongoing
every week, £5 per class. Enquiries to Ian on 07799 184522
or email cfqoxford‰gmail.com www.cfq.org.uk Beginners
welcome any time.

Summer Programme Director

Managing a group of International Students, June 25 – July 29 2007

lebanese restaurant

RENT
AN
IMAC
from
£45.00/month.
www.macfaction.co.uk / 01865 764091
DATA PROJECTORS: HIRE and sales. (01865)
722027
THE FRESH DESIGN, for bespoke dental websites
and marketing: www.thefreshuk.com

THE SUNDAY TIMES

The Bodleian is a diﬀerent matter. Dry, dusty books,
temperature controlled atmosphere. They can’t possibly ﬁt
sprinklers! No, I can see how that would burn.
By the time I got to Radcliﬀe Square there was already a
cordon in place, and a great audience had gathered. The
rumours had obviously spread quicker than the ﬁre: the
only trace we could see of what was happening was a thin
column of dirty yellow smoke from the book stack vent
beside the Rad Cam. The sky was grey and threatening
but no helpful rain descended. I hurried along the middle
of the High, past the crowds spilling oﬀ the pavements,
past the cars stopped to gawp. It was eerily quiet - so many
people but all talking in whispers.
The stacks under the Bodleian stretch far and wide. Noone seems to know for sure: even if you’ve been down in
them you lose all sense of direction in the labyrinth. They
rabbit warren under Broad Street, connecting the Old and
New Bods like the Bridge of Sighs connects Hertford. But
how far West do they go? Turl Street was closed, and a

CINEMA
until Fri 1st June

subdued and confused procession of students was being
evacuated. I heard muttered jokes about burnt toast, but
not for long.
I reread the note still squashed in my hand:
“Meet in The Flanders & Swann! Usual time!”
For some reason The Flanders & Swann is Rob’s name for
the Museum of the History of Science. He says that’s who
the heads on the doorpost look like.
It was clear I wasn’t going to be able to meet him. But it
was also clear he wouldn’t be able to get to the rendez-vous
either. Where was he now? I turned and came face to face
with Dexter. I gave an involuntary wince but fortunately
he seemed too anxious to notice. In fact he didn’t seem to
notice me at all.
“Hello,” I said, against my better judgement.
He glanced at me with total incomprehension on his face.
No shark grin or cockroach leer. For once he was more
interested in the surroundings than in a female!
Then I understood why. The noise of the crowd swelled.
I caught the words “trapped”, “Exeter”, “Staircase 6”.
We hadn’t seen many ﬁre oﬃcers, who were busy in the
shadows. But now a small and well equipped gang rushed
in. There was no smoke from Exeter, as far as we could
tell, but shortly the team reappeared with a body. To the
crowd’s disappointment he was not covered with a blanket,
but hobbling, supported by two hefty ﬁremen. Beside me
I felt Dexter stiﬀen and turn. Now the crowd he’d pushed
his way through were preventing his escape. I took the
opportunity to dig my heel hard into his toes in the crush.
The ﬁremen and their charge made their way towards
us. I felt my eyes widen in disbelief. Towards us, looking
dishevelled but unmistakably sleazy, came Dexter. I
turned around but the Dexter I had been standing beside
had escaped.

Story of murder and marriage from the director of Lantana.

MEETINGS & LECTURES

Odeon Magdalen St (0871 2244 007)
Thu: 3.30, 8.30pm

PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN : AT WORLD’S END [12A] 
Thu: 1.00, 5.00, 9.00pm
Thu: 12.30, 5.45pm

20s love story based on Maugham’s novel.

28 WEEKS LATER [18]

Fri: 5.30pm

Juan Carlos Fresnadillo’s sequel to 28 Days Later

PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN: AT WORLD’S END [12A] 
Fri: 1.00, 5.00, 9.00pm
A last decisive battle...
ZODIAC [15]
Fri: 1.45, 8.00pm
Serial killer ﬁlm, based on a real, and unsolved, case.

Vue Cinema (08712 240 240)

MR BEAN’S HOLIDAY [PG] 

Thu: 10.15am

Mr. Bean is heading to the South of France.

MEET THE ROBINSONS [U] 

You mean they still have families in the future?

MAGICIANS [15]

“Peep Show” people in comedy ﬁlm.

ZODIAC [15]

Thu: 10.45am
Thu: 9.50am, 12.15, 2.30, 4.50pm

Thu: 1.15, 4.40, 8.15pm, Fri: 12.45, 4.30, 8.15pm

Thu 31st
LUNCHTIME TALK / The colour library. Speaker: Roger Wagner / 12.30
pm. Free. / www.st-giles-church.org / St Giles Church. St Giles
FROM THE BLACK HOLE TO GUANTANAMO BAY:
INCARCERATION, SUFFERING AND POWER / LINDA COLLEY,
Professor of History, Princeton University / 5.30pm / Main Hall, Taylor Institution,
St Giles / Oxford Amnesty Lectures 2007 / Tickets on door: £5 (£3 concs) / All
proceeds to Amnesty International / www.oxford-amnesty-lectures.org
ISLAND OF THE DRAGON’S BLOOD / Leader’s account of 1956
Expedition to remote Arabian island / OU Exploration Club / 8pm, £2 (£1) /
www.ouec.org / Magdalen College Auditorium. Longwall St
ATTITUDINAL HEALING / Let your peace, joy & inspiration arise within.
Non-judgemental circle. www.attitudinalhealing.org / Oxford Attitudinal
Healing Grp / 19.30 - 21.30 Don’s appx £3.50 / 43 St. Giles
DEUTSCHSPRACHIGER STAMMTISCH / Spiele und Konversation
auf Deutsch :o) / 20:00 / Free / hm9554‰yahoo.com / The Anchor Inn, Hayﬁeld
Rd North Oxford (near Artistotle Bridge, corner Polstead Rd)
INTERNET MARKETING MASTERMIND / Discuss Internet
Marketing Strategies / 8.30 Pm Thursday ( free) / gavin‰OutsourceSuccess.com
/ The Eagle and Child. 49 St. Giles, Oxford, OX1 3LU; Tel: 01865 302925

Serial killer ﬁlm, based on a real, and unsolved, case.

SPIDERMAN 3 [12A] 
Thu: 10.30, 11.10am, 1.30, 2.15, 4.30, 5.30, 7.30, 8.30pm
Fri: 11.30am, 2.30, 5.30, 8.30pm
The spider suit turns black: Peter Parker develops new and strange powers.

BRIDGE TO TERABITHIA [PG] 

Thu: 11.20am, 1.45, 4.15pm
Fri: 11.15am, 1.45pm

Disney interpretation of the Katherine Paterson novel of the same name.

28 WEEKS LATER [18] Thu: 6.45, 9.15pm, Fri: 4.15, 6.45, 9.15, 11.35pm
Juan Carlos Fresnadillo’s sequel to 28 Days Later

THEATRE
until Sat 2nd June
Oxford Playhouse (305305)

PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN : AT WORLD’S END [12A] 
Thu: 10.00, 11.00am, 12.00, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00pm
Fri: 10.00, 11.00am, 12.00, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00pm

An amazing woman’s relationship with India & one of India’s greatest thinkers, Krishnamurti. Commemmorates 60 yrs of Indian independence. £11-£18

WEDDING DAZE [15] Fri: 10.45am, 1.15, 3.45, 6.15, 8.45, 11.15pm

THE OXFORD REVUE

PARADISE LOST [18] Fri: 11.45am, 2.15, 4.45, 7.15, 9.30, 11.45pm

JUAN MARTIN

A last decisive battle...
Romantic comedy.

Backpackers are stranded in Brazilian beach town.

TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES [PG]
Animated return of the amphibious quartet.

Fri: 10.15am

Odeon George St (0871 2244 007)
28 WEEKS LATER [18]

Thu: 3.30, 6.15, 9.00pm

ZODIAC [15]

Thu: 1.15, 4.45, 8.15pm

Juan Carlos Fresnadillo’s sequel to 28 Days Later
Serial killer ﬁlm, based on a real, and unsolved, case.

SPIDERMAN 3 [12A]  Thu: 1.30, 5.00, 8.30pm, Fri: 2.00, 5.15, 8.30pm
The spider suit turns black: Peter Parker develops new and strange powers.

PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN : AT WORLD’S END [12A] 
A last decisive battle... Thu & Fri: 11.00am, 12.00, 3.00, 4.00, 7.00, 8.00pm
WEDDING DAZE [15] Thu: 11.15am, Fri: 12.45, 3.30, 6.30, 9.00pm
Romantic comedy.

BRIDGE TO TERABITHIA [PG] 

Thu: 1.00pm, Fri: 11.45am

Based on the Katherine Paterson novel of the same name.

PARADISE LOST [18]

Backpackers are stranded in Brazilian beach town.

Fri: 1.15, 3.45, 6.15, 8.45pm

Ultimate Picture Palace (245288)
LOVE STORY [15]

Thu: 7.00pm

Documentary about the 60s band.

CURSE OF THE GOLDEN FLOWER [15] 
From the director of House of Flying Daggers.

THE LIVES OF OTHERS [15] 

Thu: 9.30pm, Fri: 8.30pm

Controlled lives in communist East Germany. German with subtitles.

ERASERHEAD [18]

David Lynch’s weird beginnings.

Fri: 6.00pm

Fri: 11.30pm

EFL TEACHERS
July /Aug / Sept

Letter of application, full cv and details of
two referees should be sent to Andrew Dixon,
Head of Learning Support, by the closing
date of midday Friday 8th June 2007.

MISTAKEN... ANNIE BESANT IN INDIA

Thu 31st: 7.30pm
Fri 1st: 8pm

Comedy in company with The Durham Review & Cambridge Footlights. £9

Sat 2nd: 8pm

Famous Andalucian ﬂamenco guitarist & composer with support & dancers. £11-£18

OFS Studio (297170)
JASON AND THE ARGONAUTS

Tue 29th - Fri 1st: 7.30pm
Sat 2nd: 2.30, 7.30pm

Delve deep into the realms of Greek mythology and follow Jason as he vies to regain his
rightful place on the throne. £8.50/£6.50

Burton Taylor Theatre (305305)

THE COCKTAIL PARTY 

Tue 29th - Sat 2nd: 7.30pm

Eliot’s forgotten masterpiece: comedy, philosophy, destiny, love, relationships, laughter,
tears, manipulation. £5/£4

O’Reilly Theatre, Keble College

DARK OF THE MOON

Tue 29th - Fri 1st: 7.30pm; Sat 2nd: 3.30,7.30pm

Comedy and tragedy collide: a modern fairy-tale of forbidden love. £6.50/£5.50

New Theatre, Oxford (0870 6063500)
THE WITCHES OF EASTWICK

Thu 31st: 7:30pm
Fri 1st: 2:30pm and 7:30pm

A musical: Fortune Players Musical Theatre Society. £11-£16

RAINBOW - LIVE

The children’s TV show on stage. £7.50 - £8.50

Sat 2nd: 2pm

Oxford Castle (766266)
HAMLET, Creation Theatre.

Fri 1st & Sat 2nd: 7.45pm

Obsession, insanity and revenge unfold within the walls of Oxford Castle. £13-£21

Teaching EFL to groups of Japanese and Chinese students.
£340 p/wk - 20 hrs teaching. Min: Degree (or equiv) CELTA
+ 1 year experience. Accommodation / board available £40 p/wk.
Apply with CV & covering message to:
Sarah Ingleby-Makumire
Email: singleby@hotmail.com
Hertford College exists to promote excellence in education &
research & is an equal opportunities employer.

MAGDALEN COLLEGE SCHOOL, OXFORD OX4 1DZ
Telephone: 01865 242191 • email: adixon@mcsoxford.org
James C. Penny
113 Walton Street
Oxford OX2 6AJ

www.jamescpenny.co.uk
01865 558818

James C Penny Estate Agents have a
vacancy for the following:

Lettings Negotiator
Experience essential with salary negotiable
depending on applicant.
Please apply in writing with a CV to:
Wendy Sinclair
113 Walton Street
Oxford OX2 6AJ
wendy.sinclair@jamescpenny.co.uk

Assistant Accountant

Art Teacher

An art teacher is required to teach approximately 25 hours a week from September
2007 (hours may vary each term).
Applicants should have some experience of
teaching A level and GCSE students.
Bellerbys offers a competitive salary, small
class sizes, support for your professional
development and a contributory pension
scheme after one year’s service.
Please forward a covering letter and CV
to the Academic Director, Bellerbys
College, 1-5 Broad Street, Oxford OX1
3AJ or email crodda@studygroup.com.
More information about Bellerbys can be
obtained from www.studygroup.com

£20,000 pro rata 80%, plus access to a personal
pension scheme. Oxford based Charity.
A busy and varied job within a small team: from payments
processing and bookkeeping to monthly and annual accounts
preparation. You will contribute to the efﬁcient running of
day-to-day ﬁnances, supporting the Finance Manager.
You will be an accurate and efﬁcient team player with
at least 2 years accounting experience. Experience
of computerised accounting systems (preferably SUN
and Sage Payroll) and Excel are essential. An AAT
qualiﬁcation or similar is desirable. The right candidate will
be sympathetic to the aims of SOS Sahel UK.
Further details: www.sahel.org.uk/jobs.htm

Closing date: 5pm on Thursday 14 June 2007
Interviews: Thursday 21 June 2007

MORE SERIAL
To be continued...

Phoenix Picture House (0870 758 3218)

PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN : AT WORLD’S END [12A] 
Thu: 1.00, 4.30, 8.00pm, Fri: 1.00, 4.30, 8.00pm
A last decisive battle...
JINDABYNE [15] Thu: 1.30, 4.00, 6.30, 9.00pm, Fri: 12.45, 3.30, 6.30, 9.00pm

Required from September 2007, a person to
provide learning support to a bright, personable Year 7 boy with Asperger Syndrome,
initially for c.35 hours per week for the
Michaelmas term, after which the situation
will be reviewed.

of the successful candidate.

The Trinity Serial can be found online at
www.dailyinfo.co.uk/whatson/stories.htm or
in the sheet each week during Trinity term.
If you would like to contribute a chapter or
an idea of how events should progress send
us an email to serial@dailyinfo.co.uk.

TUTORS: A LEVEL & GCSE in all subjects. 01865 248308
enquiries‰greenes.org.uk
SUFFER FROM HAY FEVER? We need your help. Testers are
required for our new air clearing product. To get involved
contact Aerstream Technology on 01491 838326, or email us
at hayfever‰aerstream.com.
GEE’S RESTAURANT REQUIRE full time waiting staff. You
will need to be smart and well groomed with experience
in similar restaurants. Having a strong rapport with guests
is essential as this role has a strong customer focus. A
strong personality would also be beneficial as this can be
a demanding role. For more information, please visit our
website at www.gees-restaurant.co.uk To apply contact
Barbara on 01865 553 540 or info‰geesrestaurant.co.uk

VOLUNTEERS WANTED

Does your stomach ache?

Volunteers with and without IBS
needed for short psychology study.
Email: sarah.chapman@psy.ox.ac.uk
Volunteers will be reimbursed
for their time and travel expenses.

TUITION

NORTH OXFORD
P R O P E R T Y

S E R V I C E S

47 Walton Street
Oxford OX2 6AD

01865 311745

Botley Road – City Centre

Trinity Street – City Centre

Luxury furnished 4 bed ﬂat. Panoramic views,
balcony. 12 minutes walk from City Centre. Limited
paid parking available.
Available 07/07/07 £1640 pcm

Terraced house. Sitting room, ﬁtted kitchen with
washing machine, 4 study bedrooms, bathroom with
shower, separate w.c and gas central heating.
Available 09/08/07 £1465 pcm

St Clements
A split level 3 storey 6 bedroom property in the heart
of St Clements. 6 good size study bedrooms, kitchen
/ diner area, bath with over head shower, gas central
heating, separate WC.
Available 03/09/07 £1800 pcm

WALTON MANOR &
JERICHO, OXFORD
A range of properties available to rent from mid
June – mid August for six months plus in popular
location. For more information please visit
www.lucyproperties.co.uk or call 559973.

Thu 31st
SIERRA MAESTRA - CUBA’S FINEST / A musical extravaganza of
Cuban music! / Big Village / workshop 6-7pm concert 7.30pm / www.bigvillage.
org / Wesley Memorial Hall. New Inn Hall Street
DJ DEREK + BAM BAM / The Bristol Grandaddy of Reggae, Ska &
Soul / Skylarkin’ Soundsystem / 10:30-3am, £5 / Cellar Bar. Frewin Court, off
Cornmarket / 244761
SKYLARKIN’ SOUNDSYSTEM / Reggae, Soul, Ska, Funk, Rhythm &
Booze / 8:30-11pm, free / The Brickworks, 182 Cowley Rd.
ORPHY ROBINSON & PAT THOMAS / Ex Jazz Warriors vibes star
joins piano virtuoso. / The Spin Jazz Club - / Doors 8pm - band 8.45pm, £8 £6
/ www.spinjazz.com / The Wheatsheaf. Wheatsheaf Alley, 129 High St / 243276
CATWEAZLE CLUB / Oxford’s weekly performance space for music,
poetry, story, song and more (since 1994). / 8-11pm / www.catweazleclub.org
/ East Oxford Community Centre. Princes Street (corner of Cowley Rd)

Fri 1st
MISHMASH PRESENTS !!! / Mixing All Styles - special guest DJs,
groovy drapes + ambient projections. / UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT / 8-12.30.
£2 entry. Cheap Bar / www.eocsc.co.uk/ / East Oxford Community Social Club.
44b Princes Street (corner of Cowley Rd), OX4 1DD / 640059
JAZZ AT THE WATERMAN’S / Free / Jazz Gene / alan‰thebridgewaters.
co.uk / The Waterman’s Arms, South St, Osney
PIRATE SHIP QUINTET + RED PAPER DRAGON +
BLUENECK + THIRTY TWO / Instrumental Post-Rock & a small bit of
hardcore / 8pm £4.00 / www.thex.co.uk / Exeter Hall Pub. 1 Oxford Rd (corner
of Cowley & Marsh Rds.) / 776431
KISMET CD LAUNCH / Contemporary world folk with 3 ﬁne voices,
accordion, clarinet, violin, mandola, koto, shamisen, whistles & percussion. /
Doors 7.30pm / £8/6 conc / http://kismet-music.co.uk / Holywell Music Room.
Holywell Street
MOOCHER, INIGO JONES BAND, RISING DRAGON,
JEREMY HUGHES / Klub Kakofanney Presents / 8pm. £4 / www.geocities.
com/klubkakofanney / The Wheatsheaf. 129, High St
GROOVITICUS / Harmelodious orgy of musical talent from LeBURN. / The
Flowing Well. Sunningwell, OX13 6RB / 735846
“BLUE JAYS” / Male / fem Guitar Duo. First time ‰ the Hart. Highly
recommended. / 8.30pm free entry / The White Hart, Wolvercote . 126 Godstow
Rd / 554080
BOOGIE BASEMENT / Funk, soul, hiphop, reggae, rock n’ roll, disco &
get-down ghetto jazz. / Skylarkin’ Soundsystem / 10.30-3am; £5 / The Zodiac.
190 Cowley Road; Tel: 420042
JOHN MILLER / Acoustic guitarist playing folk/indie music / 9 p.m. / Free /
http://chesterarmsoxford.co.uk / Chester Arms. Chester St, off Ifﬂey Road
THE LONG INSIDERS, LITTLE THINGS, THE BLACK HATS /
Orchestral cabaret pop / 8pm / Jericho Tavern. Walton St / 311775

SERVICES OFFERED

OXFORD

Venneit Close – City Centre
Immaculate 3 bedroom furnished apartment situated
close to the train station. 3 study bedrooms, fully
ﬁtted kitchen, lounge area, bathroom and further
shower room.
Available 08/08/07 £1110 pcm

2 bedrooms
25a Hurst Street
69a St Maryʼs Road, Cowley
Ground Floor Flat, 10 Horwood Close, Headington

4 bedrooms
32 Valentia Road, Headington

5 bedrooms

65 Gipsy Lane, Headington

6 bedrooms

What?
Selection of furnished and unfurnished apartments
available in Feb, March and April for 6 - 12 month lets.

Where?

10 Horwood Close, Headington
12 Horwood Close, Headington
29 Princes Street, Cowley

Call us today...

East Oxford, St Clements, Headington
All within easy walking of the city centre.

0800 612 96 20

You:

Professional single person or couple, fully employed with
good references and clean credit history.

How Much?

1 beds from £695, 2 beds from £850.

Pam or Louise 01865 200012

Walton Well Road,
Oxford

Spacious two bedroom refurbished ﬂat
set over two ﬂoors. Available NOW for six
months plus. Rent £1250.00.
For viewings please contact Rachel at
Lucy Properties on 559973.

North Oxford Postgraduate
House, Hareﬁelds, C1
1 self-contained ﬂat £495pcm inc., 1 room
with private bathroom £395pcm inc., 2 rooms
with quiet shared living room, kitchen and
bathroom £250pcm and £350pcm inc., N-S.

James C. Penny
113 Walton Street
Oxford OX2 6AJ

www.jamescpenny.co.uk
01865 558818

STUDENT

R E M O VA L S
Best Prices - Fast - Reliable.
Fully insured.
Just call 0845 582 1003 for a FREE quote

QUALIFIED NURSE CAN care for elderly in own homes. Carol
01865 246309
MATURE, EXPERIENCED CARER seeks live-in position in
Oxford. Impeccable references. Oxford 727988.
GOING HOME? Got a lot of luggage / personal effects
/ papers? Don’t pay airline prices. Don’t lug it through
airports and stations. U.K services available as well as
foreign destinations. We can ship your personal effects back
home at a fraction of the cost of airline excess baggage
prices, and with none of the hassle. Free collection in the
Oxfordshire area. R.M BAGGAGE SERVICES. RING FREEPHONE
0800 0184268
BIG OR SMALL WE SHIP IT ALL. 50% discount on packaging
materials to all students who ship with us, free pick up in
Oxford. Mail Boxes Etc., Summertown 01865 514655 - www.
mbesummertown.co.uk, Headington 01865 741729 - www.
mbeheadington.co.uk
MAN & VAN - CHEAP removals, friendly and efficient.
Tel.07939 204460
LOGO DESIGN, WEBSITES, stationery, leaflets, catalogues...
outstanding
design,
£15/hour!
www.possage.com
studio‰possage.com

• Beech Road, Headington. A two double bedroom
apartment in a great location. Available at £550 per wk
or £1400 pcm. Short let
• Kingston Road, Jericho. A three double bedroom
property with only a short walk to central Oxford.
Available at £675 per wk. Short let
• Walton Street, Jericho. A one bedroom basement ﬂat,
furnished. A great student property. £750 pcm
• Butler Close, Central Oxford. A two bedroom unfurnished
apartment. Available at £850 pcm
• Greenridges, Headington. A two double bedroom
house. Furnished. Available at £975 pcm
• Sutton Courtney. An excellent large family home, 4
beds, large garden and parking. Only 15 minutes from
Oxford. Available at £1550pcm.

Letsco Residential Lettings Online
Oswestry Rd OX1 - 3 bed house part furn. £1200pcm
Witney OX28 - 1 bed unfurn. house
£625pcm
Botley OX2 - 3 bed furn. maisonette
£1100pcm
Botley - 4 bed furn. house
£1300pcm (from August)
North Oxford - 2 bed furn. ﬂat
£995 (from August)

More: www.letsco.co.uk, 01865 292065

HOST FAMILIES WANTED

Tel: 01865 511659 dmc@dmc-france.fr
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, East Oxford, £1150pcm available now.
Ideal for 3-4 professional sharers. Great location for City
Centre or Business Park. Furnished. Contact Scott Fraser
(01865) 244666 or eastoxford‰scottfraser.co.uk
FLAT, TWO BED with garden, Headington, 1 July. £840 pcm
exc bills. 07850 008045. cmdawson656‰btinternet.com
3 BEDROOMED HOUSE, just off Gladstone Road, Headington.
Ideal for students / families. Available now. £1050. 07834
984022.

ROOMS TO LET
SINGLE ROOM TO let, Jericho. 5 minutes town centre. £310
incl. 07788 560268.
EAST OXFORD - OFF Magdalen Road. Small, sunny single
room for N/S female prof. Friendly, well-appointed shared
house. Wireless internet/Mod cons. Available July. £298
pcm incl. co. tax. ann.leggett‰homecall.co.uk
DOUBLE BEDROOM TO rent in nice flat with garden for
professional female for 3 - 6 months. £350 per month,
deposit negotiable ASAP. Please contact on 07806 955324,
or hai12346‰hotmail.com
1 DOUBLE ROOM in lovely quiet 2 bed cottage in the grounds
of a country house 7 miles west Oxford, suit prof female.
£400pcm inclusive. mark‰collegeandcounty.biz
2 FURNISHED DOUBLE rooms in shared house, (F3) Old
Marston, with 4 friendly professionals. 3 bathrooms, big
sunny lounge plus separate dining room, cleaner, wi-fi,
dishwasher etc. Suit non-smoking professional females
only (single occupancy). 1 available now, 1 from 16/6/07.
£340/£380 pcm + bills. 07767 422500
AVAILABLE 27 JUNE. Single in new shared house,
East Oxford. £390pcm incl. all bills. NS. Contact
marc_halgand‰hotmail.fr

CLOTHES
LEVIS • BALL GOWNS • HATS
JACKETS • SUNGLASSES

UNCLE SAM’S

25 Little Clarendon Street • 01865 510759

BANDS, MUSICIANS AND KIT
DISCOS, KARAOKES AND EQUIPMENT HIRE - Dave
Seamer Entertainments: (01865) 240054.
FUN, PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT hire for all party
needs. 01865 875519 www.acdisco.com
JABERWOK HOME STUDIOS available for hire. Recording,
editing and production. G5 Mac running Logic Pro 7,
outboard effects, full band setup (including hardware
and software synths) and session musicians available.
Experienced engineer. Cheapest prices in Oxfordshire.
Please call Rory on 07863 358280 or email
rory_walker‰yahoo.co.uk
DISCO, PA, AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT — hire and
sales. 118 Cowley Road, 01865 722027
BANDS, DISCOS, KARAOKE. Equipment hire from
ODS. (01865) 736660.

UNISEX • RETRO • CLOTHING

ENGLISH LANGUAGE TUITION. Cambridge / IELTS exams.
Writing skills. Thesis checking. 01865 728698.

GIGS

student accommodation from

Long and Short Lets Available

HERTFORD COLLEGE OXFORD

Independent
school of the year Details of hours and remuneration will
depend on the experience and qualiﬁcations
2004/05

THE TRINITY SERIAL

Sometimes you hear reports of churches burning down.
I’ve never understood that. It’s not that they ought to be
protected by God, it’s just they’re made of stone. Granted
there may be wooden rafters and a few mouldy hymn books,
but even if they have candles in I just don’t understand how
they can be that ﬂammable.

· A strong commitment to the programme
· Excellent management and planning
· A good knowledge of Oxford
· Conﬁdent public speaking
· Independence, initiative and resourcefulness

Classroom Assistant

quick-witted person to offer patient but ﬁrm
assistance to enable this student to fulﬁl his
considerable potential.

HMC Boys 7-18

Good Food, Good Atmosphere, Open EVERY day!
6 Park End Street, Oxford OX1 1HH
Telephone 01865 245710

Chapter 6, in which Kate,
encounters a duplicity of
Dexters...

Job Requires:

We are interviewing now in St. Catherine’s College

M agdalen
C o l l e g e It is likely the successful candidate will have
S c h o o l some classroom experience, but primarily
O x f o r d we are looking for an understanding and

Part of

www.pickereurope.org.uk

If you would like to apply for this position, please email recruitment@oxford-royale.co.uk or telephone +44 (0) 845 130 6021

AL-SALAM

COMPUTERS

THE PAINTED VEIL [12A] 

We will not necessarily be able to offer you work
immediately, but if you have the kind of skills for which
we are looking we will keep your details and contact you
when we can. Payment will depend on experience and
type of work involved.

Salary £600 per week.
Guidance / Training will be provided in June and the arrival date for students is st July

Eric Heliczer Concert Direction presents

A last decisive battle...

You do not need to be based in Oxford, though we will want
to keep in close contact during the duration of the project,
and some visits to our headquarters will be necessary. If you
are interested, please send a c.v. together with a covering
letter explaining why you are interested in short-term
work, and two examples of your work (which do not need
to be academic papers but could include a questionnaire
which you designed, a magazine article or a report to a
client) to An Gay, email: an.gay@pickereurope.ac.uk
or post: Picker Institute Europe, King’s Mead House,
Oxpens Road, Oxford, OX1 1RX.

· Planning and executing the day-to-day programme
· Delegating tasks appropriately to the Student Counsellors
· Liaising with teachers to implement the academic timetable
· Ensuring the safety and wellbeing of all students
· Dealing with payments from students
· Being the head contact point for parents, staﬀ and the Head Oﬃce
· Being responsible for health, safety and risk assessment

Contact 01865 767830 or simon@simonchatterton.co.uk

“Peep Show” people in comedy ﬁlm.

We are looking for people who have some of the following
social research skills and experience: questionnaire
design, survey sampling, statistical analysis, literature
searching and reviewing, qualitative data collection,
analysis of findings, report writing. NB. Experience
is as important as skill; we are looking for practised
researchers, and preferably for people with knowledge of
the UK’s health care system.

Oxford Royale Academy - International Summer Programme

Job Involves:

Weekend workshops will run in June. We also need a
team of pedal-pushing volunteers on 1st July.

MAGICIANS [15]

HOUSES & FLATS TO LET

We are recruiting a Campus Director to organise and implement a summer programme for international students. The
position would suit an energetic Oxford University Tutor / Graduate who is available to work between the dates above and
has experience in a similar role.

Come and join us making enormous bicycle-powered
beasties for the Cowley Road Carnival…

Sat 9th June, 8pm

Social/Health Service Researchers
wanted for short-term projects
We’re looking for experienced researchers who want
occasional short-term project work.

Thu 31st May - Fri 1st June 2007 (6th week)

May 23rd - June 6th

JOBS OFFERED

Queries & Adverts: 01865 241133 (Mon-Fri 9-5)
or via www.dailyinfo.co.uk
Snail mail: 5 Standingford House, Cave St, Oxford OX4 1BA
Email: dailyinfo@dailyinfo.co.uk

THEATRE REVIEW

Pete and Dud: Come Again
Oxford Playhouse, to Wednesday 30th May.

Peter Cook and Dudley Moore stand as one of the most signiﬁcant
alternative comedy acts of the last few generations. For all Monty
Python’s innovation, Pete and Dud arguably pushed the limits of
comedy further, working with inspired spontaneity rather than
scripted subversion. They picked up on Spike Milligan’s momentum,
developing a body of improvisational humour that paved the way for
radical comedians everywhere, of radically variable quality, and have
yet to be convincingly outdone at what they did best. In the touring
version of the West End hit, Pete & Dud Come Again, we are plunged
back into the golden age of the chat-show, being fed the narrative
through the alternating formats of a television interview with Dud
(and later incorporating Pete) and recreations of key events. This
ambitious production is up for cramming over 30 years into two
hours, in a blend of old gags, new humour and biographical insight, to mixed effect.
Simon Lowe, a familiar face from television, puts in an uncannily convincing performance as Dudley Moore,
the well-observed mannerisms and personality combining with his genuinely Moore-like appearance to
remarkable effect. Gareth Tunley, in the Peter Cook role, fares a little less well. He has the harder task, of
course; where Moore’s attributes were largely visible and immediate, Cook was an inscrutable character
whose deadpan exterior was a front for a much darker and more disturbing talent. The writers have worked
hard to put across Cook’s obsession with malevolence and Schadenfreude, but even Tunley’s obvious ability
fails to capture the demonic aggression of Cook’s wit. Cook’s famous line about being an only twin is more
than just a play on words, of course. It reﬂects the loneliness of being unique, without the sense of having an
equivalent in the world, however hard impersonators might try to be just that.
The structure of the play is a little problematic at times. The chat-show format is a clever framing device,
and well executed, but the chronological ﬂow never feels entirely lucid, leaving the viewer with a slightly
disjointed biography of the duo. There is an identity crisis at the heart of the production; neither pure comedy
nor pure documentary it is, at times, at a loss as to where to devote its energies, to the extent that neither
element is fully realised. Nor is it quite daring enough, when tackling the Derek and Clive era, to really
reﬂect the extremes to which the pair were willing to go, which defeats the object. It is almost like getting a
censored potted history that sanitises the gory bits in case the audience is offended. Which, of course, was
the whole point.
That said, the writing is intelligent in its interpretation of key events, from the duo’s early solidarity in
subverting the Beyond the Fringe material to the later tensions between the two, offering an occasionally
provocative and always broadly entertaining account of the mute dissolution of the relationship, played out
here in the kind of public environment that might have appealed to them both. This shouldn’t be taken as an
attempt to recreate the duo’s comedy, which would be a redundant affair, but rather as a speculative homage
that is more likely to inspire a comforting nostalgia than to offer anything really new.
Jim Batty, 29/05/07

